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ALE of Thanet

A View from the Chair
Another Welcome to our Branch Magazine, and the Branch
has been very busy with the Planet Thanet Easter Beer Festival
and our outing for the Festival Volunteers at the Kent and East
Sussex Railway Beer Festival. This year we thanked Debbie
for 12 years on the Festival Committee and unfortunately for
us Debbie has decided that 12 is enough for her. Debbie was
presented with a small gift as a token of appreciation of her by
the branch at the outing.
Debbie is not the only
one to leave the committee this year and therefore we have a number of
vacancies we need to fill. And by need to fill, I mean
that if they are not filled there may not be a festival
next year.
For those members who enjoyed our festival, have
you considered going to the Great British Beer
Festival in August 2017, check out the CAMRA website to book tickets, and make use of
the Members discount while you can. Don't forget there is also the Kent Beer Festival in
July too!
I have been out and about helping with the judging of the Cider Pub of the Year in the
Regional Rounds, which took me to New Romney, Canterbury, Dover and Sheppey, and
some very nice little pubs and plenty of cider, keep an eye on www.kentcamra.org.uk for
the 2017 winners.
Just a short one from me this time around - and to quote Ellen Kushner "Across the
troubled maelstrom of time, people always need beer"
Enjoy the Summer! and for those of you tweeting don't forget #ThanetCAMRA or
Facebook us @thanetcamra
Cheers All
Jo Walbank
Branch Chairman
chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/thanetcamra/
https://www.facebook.com/PlanetThanetEasterBeerFest/
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Thanet CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017
The winner of Thanet CAMRA’s most sought after award
for 2017 goes to Margate’s London Tavern. This pub formerly known as the Everybody’s Inn was reopened in
November 2015 by Carl and
Nancy Hillard then owners of
the Ales of Expected micropub. It was given an complete
refit and reverted back to its pre-1990s
name. Four real ales are served along with a selection of craft beers.
Runner-up was the Bake & Alehouse in Westgate-on-Sea while third
place went to Ramsgate’s Montefiore Arms.
Meanwhile the 2017 Thanet CAMRA’s Cider Pub of the Year went to
Mind the Gap in Broadstairs, with the Yard of Ale in St. Peter’s and
Minster’s Hair of the Dog being joint runners-up.

BIRCHINGTON
OLD BAY ALEHOUSE, Minnis
Road - this new
alehouse/micropub opened its
doors on 24 March in the
former Collectables & Nostalgia
shop in the Minnis Bay area of
the village. Run by couple Phil
and Kirsty Griffiths it serves
real ales, ciders & wine.
Old Bay Alehouse
BROADSTAIRS
THIRTY-NINE STEPS
BREWHOUSE, Charlotte Street - This micropub has now
moved into its new spacious premises a couple of doors
down the road from its original
location. A lot of work has
gone into renovating the
former delicatessen that the
pub is now housed in. See
page 6 for pictures.
Banks Ale & Wine House CLIFTONVILLE
BANKS ALE & WINE HOUSE,
Northdown Road - This new outlet has opened in the former
39-Steps Brewhouse
Nat West Bank on the Corner of Northdown Road and Price's
Avenue. Serves real ale direct on gravity dispense through 3 wall-mounted taps from the
cellar room behind the wall.
HOLLY TREE, Northdown
Road - This large hostelry
which has been closed since
April 2016 was devastated
by a large fire on 16 April.
Holly Tree
NORTHDOWN, Summerfield
Road - A micropub is due to open in part of this former
hostelry after planning permission was gained earlier this

Northdown
4
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year. A premises license has been applied for and its hoped to be opening in August.
MARGATE
CINQUE PORTS, Marine Terrace - This large hostelry on the
sea front - which last year saw part of the building operated
during the Summer and into the Autumn as Ale Caesar a real
ale pub - has been refurbished and refitted and reopened
under its original name.
COCKTAIL BAR 68-70 High Street - a planning application to
turn the former Hinds Jewellers
shop into a bar has been
successful. A premises license has
been lodged with the council by
Clockwork Cocktail Company.
Cinque Ports
FORMER PRIMARK 46A-48 High
Former Hinds Jewellers
Street - This prominent site in the High Street & Marine
Drive has been granted change of use from retail (A1) to mixed retail, restaurant and
drinking establishment on the lower and upper ground floor levels together with offices at
first and mezzanine levels along with various external and internal
alterations. No information on any
prospective tenant for the drinking
establishment.
DOGGETT COAT & BADGE Market
Street - This pub, closed for a couple of
years, has now been converted into an
retro antiques shop called Ramsay &
Former Primark Williams.
RAMSGATE
Doggett Coat & Badge
RAVENSGATE ARMS, King Street This busy pub lost it premises licence in May after carrying out
unauthorised licensable activities including trading outside hours.
A new premises licence application under a
new company name, Ravensgate Ramsgate
Limited, has been lodged with Thanet
Council.
JACKSON’S WHARF York Street - The pub
has become part the Craft Union pub chain
Ravensgate Arms has reverted to its original name The Crown.
EAGLE INN High Street - This pub which lay empty since suffering a
fire in 1990s, has been granted change of
use into a six-bedded hotel. The pub’s
eagle statue and sign are to be restored to
Jackson’s Wharf
their former glory.
WESTWOOD
GROG WENCH Ramsgate Road - Tenants
Simon & Jody Weight handed in their
notice after a year of their tenancy in
Eagle Inn
May and the property’s landlord looks to
have found a new tenant in the form of local businessman Louis
Mayhew, who has signed an agreement in principle to take on the
tenancy. The pub was closed when Ale of Thanet went to press.
That’s it for now.
Send any pub news send to steve@thanet-camra.org.uk with Bar
None in the header.

Grog Wench
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THIRTY-NINE STEPS
As stated overleaf this
micropub has now
moved into its new
spacious premises a
couple of doors down
the road from its
original location in a
renovated former
delicatessen.
Here are some pictures
of the finished pub.
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? Chris’ Conundrums ?
The answers to these conundrums include the initials to my name
‘SS’ in them eg. Boss or Bossy, Editor
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What are Bohemian, Tiffany and Whitefrairs types of.
Name the capital of The Bahamas.
Which Roman Road ran from Exeter to Lincoln
In which region did Thomas Hardy set his novels.
Which process converts pig iron into steel.
A Sicilian dessert or Neapolitan style ice cream.
What name links a Master of the Queen’s Music and perfect
happiness.
8. Which Frenchman supervised the building of the Suez Canal.
9. Which word links a timber roof support and to be tied up
securely.
10. Which Benedictine monastery in Italy was the site of a WWII
battle.
Answers on page 26
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Planet Thanet Easter Beer Festival 2017
Well, what a great festival we had! The festival committee are proud to tell you that we
served over 10,000 pints consumed by more than 3500 visitors. Over 90 volunteers
were involved with the set up of casks and cooing,
behind the desks and in the
office, welcoming our guests,
serving on the days, sorting
all those tokens you spent
and then dismantling it all
to return the equipment
back to St Albans.
The committee are already
thinking about next year,
and we have some gaps we
need to plug to make it happen. We meet around once a
month, prior to the festival, for planning and keeping in
touch, meetings are usually in the evening, at a local
establishment which we move around, do you want to
ensure that the
festival happens in
2018, contact Jo at chairman@thanetcamra.org.uk.
This year our charity was Kent Young Carers in
Thanet, and I was able to pop along to their Chill
Club to present
them with the
cheque for
£650. Talking
to the Young
Carers was lovely and after they had all tried on the
Hat, they had lots of ideas of things they would like
to do and we hope to hear from them after their
day(s) out. If you would like more information on
Kent Young Carers, including making a referral,
please visit
www.imago.community
/Children-and-Young-People
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THE BEER
FESTIVAL
STATISTICS
—––––-—––––––––––––––––––-—–––––

10,000+ pints
consumed
182 beers available
68 ciders & perries
available
20 new CAMRA
members signed up
3549 visitors
90+ volunteers over
nine days
—––––-—––––––––––––––––––-—–––––

—––––-—––––––––––––––––––-—–––––

—––––-—––––––––––––––––––-—–––––

—––––-—––––––––––––––––––-—–––––

—––––-—––––––––––––––––––-—–––––
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One of our most
popular features in Ale
of Thanet over the
years has been Name or
Guess the Pub?
Here we have a
selection of pictures
showing the view either
from outside a pub or
inside or a cropped
view of a pub. Can you
guess which ones.
Answers page 26
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It’s All About the Flavour
by Nick Gurr
During a recent trip away I visited The Castle in North Acton and after a couple of very
nice pints (Fuller, Smith & Turner – Southern Star 4.0% ABV Pale Ale and Truman’s
Brewery – Gypsy Queen 4.2% ABV Oatmeal Pale Ale) from the three cask beers available I decided I would, in some peoples opinion, go to the dark side and order a pint
from the range of keg beers as the third choice was one I am very familiar with, it being
Fuller, Smith & Turner – London Pride 4.1% ABV. I can hear a lot of heckles rising as
you read this but bear with me as I am
truly a fan of real ale served from cask but
love to try new flavours encompassing the
full and diverse range now available to us
all. And when there is a chance to try a
new beer served from cask this is the road I
would take but I am also happy, under
certain circumstances, to utilise this new
technology to try flavoursome beer I may
never get to try from cask, so I went ahead
and had a Siren Craft Brew – Calypso Berliner Weisse 4% ABV Sour beer, which after
it had warmed up a tad and I got used to
the sourness was a cracking little pint. So
why do some people (including some very good friends of mine) have such a problem
with keg beer.
Is it the coldness?
Whilst I do not really like cold beer, and always wait for it to warm up a little before
tasting, I absolutely get that the big benefit of this system is the longer time period that
the beer is in optimum condition. Several weeks is the touted period which compared
to the few days for cask beer gives pubs a chance to experiment with flavours without
the pressure of wastage as well as
the big one, which is pubs who
would not regularly be able to sell
through a barrel of cask beer and
therefore do not offer real ale are
given the opportunity to offer keg
beer. I recently visited the Mulberry
Tree which falls into the category of
not offering real ale anymore as it
doesn’t have enough demand and
the extended life of keg beer would
maybe enable real ale to be offered
again. Also as an avid Margate FC
fan the opportunity for real ale at
our home games is limited to keg
beer as the one game a week does
not allow for sell through of a barrel
of cask and therefore it is rarely
offered.
Is it the price differential? This is
somewhere around £1 more per
pint in my experience. The additional premium in price is tradition-
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A WALK WITH A
BEER (or TWO)

The T & D waymarkers

The Turner & Dickens Margate to Broadstairs Walk

I

n recent years the inland walk between Margate and Broadstairs has been
designated as the Turner & Dickens walk. It is a pleasant walk passing
from a seaside landscape through an urban environment to a countryside scene and back again. The walk
starts outside the Droit House in Margate or the
Dickens House Museum in
Broadstairs and is signed
posted throughout with T&D
way markers.
I started at the Margate
end; if you fancy a beer
before you start there are
Harbour Arms on Stone Pier
plenty of pubs in the
vicinity including the Harbour Arms on the stone
pier, the Two Halves in Marine Drive & The Fez in
the High street all which open from Noon.
Leaving Droit House, pass by the Turner ContempoDroit House
rary Centre and follow the road right. Cross the
road via the Pelican
crossing at the traffic lights and pass by Barnacles and cross King Street, and following the
Parade service road before heading left into Duke
Street. Follow this short road until you arrive at
the Market Place; turn right and pass between the
two buildings on the left, which at one time were
the town hall, part of which now operates as the
town museum and includes the mayor’s parlour; head
towards the Wig & Pen, in left
The Old Town Hall in the Market
hand corner. This pub, formerly
Place
the Queens Head, was built in
1933 by Russell of Gravesend to replace an early pub on
the same site. Open from 11, it serves two real ales
mostly from local brewer Gadds; continue into Lombard
Street. Then turn right into Hawley Street, cross the
road via the Zebra crossing and continue uphill into
Cecil Square. Cross Union Crescent at the traffic lights
and continue forward into Cecil Street. You soon
arrive at Hawley Square. This square, along with
Cecil Square, were laid out in the Georgian
period when Margate became a fashionable seaside
TheWig & Pen
resort. Continue to the top corner of the square
Pull-out
Supplement

and turn left and follow the boundary wall and
exit the square,
coming out into St John’s
Street.
Look left down the hill and the Theatre Royal and
the London Tavern can be seen. The Theatre was
established by Royal Patent in 1786 and built by
Thomas Robson and Charles Mate, opening on the 27
June, 1787. It is the second oldest theatre operating in Great Britain and is the oldest unrestored
theatre and proudly boasts the oldest stage in the
London Tavern & Theatre Royal
country. Its wonderful
auditorium dates from the
1874 remodelling of the theatre from designs by J T
Robinson. Across the road from the theatre is
the London Tavern, a two-storey eighteenth
century hostelry with two late nineteenth century
single-storey extensions; it was formerly known
as the Shakespeare Tavern and more recently as the
Everybody’s Inn; reverting in 2015 back to the
name the pub had been known as from 1858 till the
The Margate Mosaics
early 1990s. The pub has been associated with the
theatre since it was built, with many famous
thespians agonizing over their lines in the bar.
Turn right and head up St John’s Road; on the left can be seen the exterior brick wall surrounding Holy Trinity and St. Johns C of E Primary
School. Mounted on part of this wall are ten mosaics
designed by pupils and their parents put to together
by international artist Martin Cheek and inspired by
Turner’s work; they were commissioned by Kent County
Council to show the literary connection of and
enhance the route.
On the corner opposite the mosaics is a former Cobb
off-license now a convenience store; on the opposite
corner now occupied by flats was once the Druid Arms.
Continue forward then turn left into Charlotte Place.
On the right is the Quart in a Pint Pot, with its
unusual folly in the shape of a castle tower (sadly no
real ale), and then the now closed Spread Eagle on
your left as you turn right into Victoria Road. Follow
this road until you reach Church Street on the left.
To the right can be seen St. Johns Church, which
Draper’s Mill
dates back to 1070, and although greatly enhanced
over the years, parts of the original Norman building still can be seen.
Preceded into Church Street; this soon becomes St. Peters Footpath, a
residential street despite it name. Continue along here until you reach the
junction with Addiscombe Road, cross and head into the alleyway opposite.
This comes out on College Road, cross via the Zebra crossing and proceed
into St. Peters Footpath (a road once again). Up ahead on the left can be
seen Drapers mill, a traditional smock mill built around 1847 by John
Holman of Canterbury, who also built Sarre Mill. Continuing along, the
road soon becomes a tarmac footpath, which before long turns right and
crosses, via a bridge, the main railway line. The path turns left once

over the
bridge and continues as a tarmac footpath
which skirts the railway boundary fence for a little while before bearing
right across fields. Continue along the footpath, which crosses Broadley and Shallows Road
on its way to St. Peters-in-Thanet.
Before long you start to glimpse the tower and
then the graveyards of St. Peters Church. The
footpath skirts the graveyards before reaching
the church, first recorded as being on the site
in 1128. It has an early English chancel and the
sanctuary has a double Aumbrey.
The pointed arched roof dates
from the thirteenth century. The St Peter’s Church Tower Comes Into
battlemented tower and south
View
porch are in the Perpendicular
architectural style from the fifteenth century. The tower is
a prominent feature and the large crack on the west side is
reputed to have been caused by an earthquake. It was used as
a Naval signalling station in
Napoleon times and still claims
the right to fly the White
Ensign. One of the residents of
the churchyard, whose headstone
is found at the entrance to the
churchyard, is Mr Richard Joy,
Samson’s Gravestone known because of his strength
and size as the ‘Kentish Samson'
Yard of Ale
Opposite the church is the Red Lion open from Noon
- where a couple of real ales are served (or you may wish to take a short
diversion off the route and visit the award winning Yard of Ale micropub.
After passing the church turn right into Church Street and continue along
here for a couple of minutes and the micropub should be observed up ahead on
the corner of Church Street and Northdown Road, does not open weekday lunchtimes.) Otherwise continue forward into St. Peters High Street, passing
Nuckell’s Alms-House, built in 1838 on your left; the High Street soon
becomes St. Peters Road. Continue along here passing the gated entrance to
Salt's Drive on my right; you soon reach the boundary of St. Peter’s and
Broadstairs. On the right are some more mosaics, these ones designed by
pupils of nearby Upton Primary and Charles
Dickens Secondary Schools and across the road is
the Four Candles Alehouse, a small pub housed in
a former retail unit and the Little Albion Inn,
a traditional pub
dating back to 1860.
Both serve real ale
with the Candles
brewing its own in the
pub’s cellar. Sadly the
The St. Peter’s Mosaics, Four Candles Alehouse Candles, whose name is
& Little Albion pub
inspired by the Two
Ronnie’s sketch ‘Four
The Crampton Tower
Candles’ isn’t open weekday lunchtimes.
Pass the pubs continue along St Peters Road until
reaching Fordoun Road on the left. Follow this road before turning right
into the Broadway; at the traffic lights turn left into Broadstairs High

Street.
To the right of the rail bridge is Crampton Tower, a
former water tower, built by Thomas Crampton in
1863. The tower now houses a railway and local
history museum, which is well worth a visit
(www.cramptontower.co.uk for opening times).
Continuing under the rail
bridge I passed Cramptons,
formerly the Railway Tavern,
until its takeover by Thorley
Taverns in the 90s; the name
Bradstow Mill
keeps a railway connection as
Thomas Crampton as well as building the water tower
was also an engineer for the Great Western Railway,
designing some of their locomotives - sadly no real
ale.
A few doors further along is another Thorley pub, the
Bradstow Mill. This pub, which was built with the
coming of the railway in 1863 as the Clarendon Hotel,
Mind the Gap
got its present name when it was
rebuilt by Richard Laynerd in the 70s with a interior to
portray that of a windmill - a one or two real ales are
normally served.
Continue along the High Street, and just after crossing
Charlton Avenue, is the Mind the
Gap. This micropub is decked out
in a railway theme. It serves
four real ales direct from the
cask along with real ciders and
wine. Follow the High Street down
hill passing Pierremont Hall and
its former grounds, now a park on
Thirty-Nine Steps
the right; further down pass the
Brewhouse
Prince Albert on the left and on
the right just before the road narrows Brooklyn Bar T
& Diner, once known as
Ye Olde Crown. At the bottom of the High Street
the road bares to the left and becomes Albion
Street - to the right at the end of Charlotte
Street can be seen the Thirty-Nine Steps Brewhouse. This micropub has grow up a bit since it
opened a few years ago by moving into larger
premises further along the the road from its
original location.
Proceed into the short alleyway beside the
Royal Albion Hotel; turn right at its end and
The Charles Dickens
up ahead is the Dickens House Museum and just
beyond is the aptly named Charles Dickens pub.
As many of the pubs have varying opening hours with some not opening at
lunchtime it’s best to visit CAMRA’s What Pub website (www.whatpub.org.uk)
to get up to date information.
Safe walking,
Beery Steve

ally put down to the cost of the barrel which is disposable and therefore costs more to
the brewery.
But surely the non-cost of collecting empty barrels, the cleaning of said barrels, etc
should off-set any higher cost for the equipment. But also as some of the flavours produced for this delivery system appeal to the younger audience I wonder whether they
are more used to paying near £5 a pint so it has now become the normal price.
Is it the flavour? The assumption of bland, mass produced beer is well wide of the
mark and an opinion that is of a different time when the major brewers were chewing
up the competition to dominate the market. Brewers up and down the country have
embraced this opportunity to offer flavours delivered by this new system, with some
now no longer offering a cask option, and some flavours very much enhanced by the
delivery system. Some pubs now can offer many different flavours all at once as the
pressures on wastage are much reduced.
Is it the quality? Not wanting to degrade pubs up and down the country but is my
long held opinion that it requires great skill to keep and serve cask beer in ultimate
condition and my understanding is that keg beer is a lot more forgiving in this regard.
Again my understanding is that beer produced for this delivery system is more consistent in flavour with both of these being good news for all concerned, the customer benefits from knowing the quality will be good always, the pub and the brewery benefit from
the reputation for its good beer.
My reason for visiting the pub and my main driver for choosing where to have a drink
is receiving a good quality pint and wherever possible try a new flavour. We are very
lucky in Thanet that there are plenty of great pubs who offer this as standard on cask
BUT I personally would not rule out using a pub which only offers keg beer.

Cosmopolitan CAMRA
The Branch Heritage Committee
dispatched an intrepid cohort with
Margate Civic Society's annual
charabanc outing in May to research
Wider Horizons.
It was a hot day and after calling in at
the magnificent VIMY RIDGE
Canadian War Memorial which
dominates the plain (reconstructed
trenches, new Centennial Visitor
Centre, higher daily death rate than
either the Somme or Passchendaele) it
was time for refreshments. Leffe Rituel
at 9% well received.
Food for thought : If they ever get round to doing something about Cecil Square then
Arras Town Square would be a good model - just put some piles under the Baptist
Church and demolish the South Side ? The French did a magnificent reconstruction
after the Great War flattening."
An extra thought re Arras : 'Maximilian Robespierre was the most famous citizen - a
lawyer, came to a sticky end in 1794. Carlyle called him 'seagreen and incorruptible'
but the Committee of Public Safety weren't so keen. Opportunity for a micropub here :
THE RED MAX - maybe even a film?'
Geoff Orton

TRADING STANDARDS
If you feel that you have been treated unfairly in a pub, club or bar you should
contact the Citizen Advice consumer helpline on 08454 04 05 06 or visit
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer

Wantsum Have Moved
With Wantsum Brewery moving from Hersden into
new larger premises in St. Nicholas-at-Wade it has
given them the opportunity to establish a Tap
Room within the brewery.
A selection of their beers along with Duddas Tun
Kentish Cider, wine and soft drinks are available
as are bottles, take home jugs and polypins. Along
with outside seating area there is also a viewing
window into to the brewery.
The Tap is at present opening on Fridays 4-9 and
Sundays 12-7 but you should check first. Visit
their facebook (Wantsum-Brewery138805686179309) site for further details.
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A Beer Tour of Sofia, Bulgaria
Christmas 2016 was looming so what better than look for good beer and Christmas
Markets, somewhere where we hadn't been before. After scrolling
down Ryanair's list of places to fly, most of which that we had never
heard of, we decided a trip to the capital of Bulgaria was in order, so
at £45 for a return flight for a 5 day break in Sofia we set about
finding some good bars to hit. We knew some Bulgarians locally in
Thanet who had told us about the cheapest beer in Europe that could
be found in Varna for 40p a pint, though they thought it might be
more expensive in the capital. And they were right.
During the economic crisis, a few years ago, there was a popular joke
in Bulgaria. "Come to Bulgaria - there is no
crisis here since we are 10 years behind!"
The same could apply to the beer sector.
Bulgaria is far behind the booming craft beer
market in the USA and parts of Europe, but
still has plenty to offer and is slowly
catching up.
At the moment Bulgaria is undergoing its own local beer
revolution. It started a little over five / six years ago by home
brewers all over the country who decided to look for an
alternative to the regular lagers that were the only choice
available at that time. Their guinea pigs at first where their families
and close friends but soon the word spread like happy yeast in a
wort. Apart from the big brands and a couple of brew pubs such as
Pri Kmeta in Sofia (not working any more) and Luc’s in Tryavna
(still up and running) there was not a single local micro brewery at that time.
Now beer lovers have a much bigger choice and the number of micro breweries is on the
rise, though not many yet in Sofia, unfortunately. We stayed in a hotel with a great name,
Hotel Cheap, and at about 35 euros a night was a great place to rest your head and not to
far from the centre.
The first bar we headed for was The Beer Ale House, at
"Hristo Belchev" 42, 1000, a
bar/restaurant that had its own
microbrewery. Each table is
equipped with a "fountain" of live
beer! Separately, the menu is
packed with dozens of species of
Bulgarian and foreign beers and
tasty treats to eat. It was quite dark
and had some local football on the
TVs. Prices were reasonable. The
beer was called 'Live beer’.. .. I
couldn’t find another name for it. I assumed the others being
served weren't live. The beer had a meter so you paid for
whatever you drank. Made me think of the old fashioned methods
of paying for your electricity. It was about £1.50 a half litre. 7 levs
a litre in the Bulgarian currency; it was around 2.25 levs to £1 when we visited. And for
those who wanted to diversify, they offered two types - Leikeim Weisse Hell and Hobgoblin
and another 27 kinds of bottled beer from the Czech Republic, England, Germany, Belgium
and France. So here is the place for good and quality beer. And Hobgoblin. After this we
tried a couple of other bars but the beer was of the fizzy variety and about £1 for a half litre
of local ale, often Glarus.
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The next bar we tried was Kanaal. This place was very different from most bars we visited.
A Fantastic craft beer selection, including 4 IPAs on tap, which is always a winner... A cool
and funky atmosphere for those who like that sort of
thing. Kanaal's wide range of different international
and domestic ales, lagers, and stouts may impress
even the most fastidious of beer enthusiasts. From
strong Belgian beers through quirky English ales to
young Bulgarian craft
lagers, at Kanaal, you may
definitely quench your
thirst.
However, I found the place
a bit overpriced since its
location is not very central
and the garden it has is pretty small. Quite a long way from
centre at bul.Madrid 2, Sofia 1505. I enjoyed two stouts, one a
chilli stout. However they worked out at over £5 a pint making
this place very expensive for a Bulgarian bar.
We found several other bars that served cheaper ale but none
that was particularly inspiring and reminded me of what bars
were like back in the 70s. Several had smoking areas in the bars.
Another throwback.
Our favourite pub was Halbite Pub. This pub was very difficult to
find as it around the back of a main street The address is
ul.Neofit Rilski 72, Sofia 100. “Halbite” (This
means “The Beer Mugs” in Bulgarian) is a
chain of beer houses, dating back to 2000.
Here you’ll find the best selection of local
and imported beers, served at an appropriate
temperature in unique mugs, accompanied
by the right dish! Whether you’re looking for
a light lager, a strong stout, ale, wheat, white,
bock or fruit beer - you’ll find them all here.
Several kinds of draught beers, as well as most of the rare bottled beers,
are available here. I enjoyed a Glarus porter at 5% and £2 a half litre.
Totally hidden with no name in English and in a back court yard, just
find it by the address. Fair prices and the staff were attentive and
friendly to us tourists. We tried a typical Bulgarian meal here but found
it very salty.
On our final day we found a typical English pub in... Sofia, BiraBar. The
best thing is the cask beer. Always 3 on tap - ESB, London Pride and... a guest beer - mainly
from Fuller's; Sheps has been seen here. There is a great variety of Bulgarian beers, not only
craft ones. We were recommended to try every Lomsko
type, Glarus and Blek Pine. I enjoyed a pint of ESB at
about £2.50 and £1.40 cheaper than that found at The
Australian Arms in Ramsgate. It wasnt as good as in the
Aussie Arms but it had travelled a long way to Sofia.
BiraBar is a traditional English micro pub in the heart of
Sofia. They were the first pub in Bulgaria, where you can
try English Cask Ale as it is served in the UK. The beer is
unfiltered, unpasteurized and without additional carbon
dioxide.
Here, in a warm and traditional setting, you will find
original English cider made from apples without additional sugar. You will find them at
Sofia, Paris 8 str., 10 meters away from Dondukov blvd.
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My conclusion after a few days in Sofia is that the beer scene
has a way to go to catch up with Poland. I was told about 4
micro breweries in Varna, several hundred miles away. Bottle
shops are being set up at speed with local and European craft
ales on sale. I am sure that in a few short years Bulgaria will
be a great place for good beer.
Danny O’Sullivan

Producers from across Britain celebrated at CAMRA's
National Cider and Perry Championships
Cider and perry producers from the length and breadth of the nation were honoured at the
Campaign for Real Ale's (CAMRA) prestigious National Cider and Perry Championships at
the Reading Beer and Cider Festival.
Following more than a year of local tasting panels and regional heats leading up to the finals,
Countryman, Medium took gold in the cider category after impressing judges with its floral
aroma, pleasant sharpness and refreshing taste.
Nempnett, Piglet's Perry also scooped gold in the perry category, with judges remarking that it had a wellbalanced sweet taste with a dry finish.
The competition featured ciders and perries from across the UK, with each cider and perry judged on its
individual taste, aroma, flavour, after-taste and overall appeal. The top awards were selected by a specially
chosen panel of both experienced and novice judges.
Andrea Briers, CAMRA National Cider and Perry Committee Chairman, says: "The competition has shown
that the quality of the real cider and perry continues to improve, and also demonstrates the standard of
cider and perry being produced throughout Britain."
Speaking after the win, Keith Balch of Nempnett said: "We're delighted to hear that we've won gold, it's
absolutely brilliant. This is the big award that everyone wants to win."
The competition took place on the Saturday of the Reading Beer and Cider Festival in April
The winners were:
Perry
Cider
GOLD – Nempnett, Piglet's Perry (Somerset)
GOLD – Countryman, Medium (Devon)
SILVER - Waulkmill, Mooseheid Perry
SILVER – Salt Hill, Autumn Gold (Berkshire)
(Dumfrieshire)
BRONZE – Gwatkin's, Captain Gwatkin's Rum
BRONZE – Hartland, Perry (Gloucestershire)
Cask (Herefordshire)

What’s the Branch Up Too?
BRANCH MEETINGS
A Social gathering to discuss branch business - all members welcome
Thursday 27 July 2017
London Tavern Margate CT9 1PW - 8pm
Monday 4 September 2017
Australian Arms St Lawrence CT11 0BJ - 8pm

For up to date information on these meetings and any other events that the
branch will be doing in the coming months visit our website at www.thanetcamra.org.uk, head to our facebook page or follow us on Twitter.
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The Ship Inn,
photographed in
January 1996 by
Ruth Pearshouse, was a
typically modern
pub when it was
opened by
Trumans in the
mid-60s. The
pub replaced the original Ship Inn, which was adjacent to another pierside pub, the
Foy Boat; both harking back to Margate's fishing village days at the beginning of
18th century. One reference to the Ship comes from 1761: "To be sold the house of
Robert Ladd in Margate, known by the name of Sign of the 'Ship': the said public
house lying at the Pier and well situated for business."
With visitors disembarking daily from sailing hoys and then steamers, both the Foy
Boat and Ship Inn were upgraded to hotels. Sadly Cobb's old Ship disappeared in a
redevelopment scheme after the war, which also claimed the adjoining red brick
Metropole Hotel, notorious as the setting for the Sydney Fox matricide in 1929.
Another nearby property to share the same fate was the boarding house owned by
Mrs Sophie Booth and used by the artist J M W Turner (1775-1851). Mrs Booth
became Turner’s companion on the death of her husband in 1883. Turner enjoyed a
drink in most of the
harbour pubs, including
the Ship and the Hoy. It
is not known whether
Cobb ales inspired him,
but one town amenity
certainly did: Margate is
one of the rare spots in
the country where you
can see both the sun
rise and set in the sea.
The modern Ship, which
closed in the early
2000s, has followed its
counterpart by also
being demolished and is
now the site of the Tuner
Contemporary Centre
(left).

Thanet pubs selling locally
brewed beers
Listed below are pubs and bars that are known to
regularly sell real ales from breweries within 20 miles of
Thanet.
Birchington: Old Bay Alehouse, Wheel Alehouse
Broadstairs: Bradstow Mill, Chapel, Charles Dickens,
Dolphin, George Inn, Little Albion, Mind the Gap,
Pavilion, Tartar Frigate, Thirty-Nine Steps Cliftonville:
Banks Ale & Wine House, Tap Room Margate: Ales of
the Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, Lifeboat,
Mechanical Elephant, Two Halves, Wig and Pen
Minster: Hair of the Dog, New Inn Pegwell: Sir Stanley
Gray
Ramsgate: Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern, Comfort
Inn, Conqueror Alehouse, Earl St Vincent, Elephant &
Castle, Hotel De Ville, Hovelling Boat Montefiore Arms,
NauticAles, Oak Hotel, Queen Charlotte, Queens Head,
Red Lion St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of Ale Westgate:
Bake & Alehouse Reading Street (St. Peters): White
Swan
Thanet CAMRA cannot guarantee the availability of a local ale
or the quality of the ale served in any establishments listed
and cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions to
this list.

CAMRA Discounts For
Card Carrying
Members
NauticAles (Ramsgate) will provide a CAMRA meeting
hub on Saturdays between 12 and 3pm where they will
offer 50p off a pint (Ale and Cider).
Harbour Arms (Margate)10% off a pint
Wheel Alehouse (Birchington) 20p lunchtime
Tuesday
The Tap Room (Cliftonville) 20p off Monday and
Tuesday
Bake and Alehouse (Westgate) 25p off all day Tuesday
London Tavern (Margate) 20p off on Tuesday
The Fez (Margate) 20p off all day Monday
Lifeboat (Margate) 50p off real ale Sunday
Chapel (Broadstairs) 50p off real ale Sunday
The Bottleshop (Birchington) 10%off bottle beers
The Cockscrew (Westgate) 10% off bottle beers
Offers correct at time of going to press (June 2017) they may be withdrawn or altered at anytime please ask
when ordering.

We hope to stock Ale of Thanet
regularly in these pubs
Birchington: Old Bay Alehouse, Wheel
Alehouse Broadstairs: Thirty-Nine Steps,
Mind the Gap, Margate: Ales of the
Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, London
Tavern, Mechanical Elephant, Two Halves,
Wig & Pen Minster: Hair of the Dog, New
Inn Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray Ramsgate:
Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern, Conqueror
Alehouse, Hovelling Boat, Montefiore Arms,
NauticAles St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of
Ale Westgate: Bake & Alehouse
Other pubs in Thanet, East Kent and beyond also
stock Ale of Thanet irregularly.
It is published quarterly in February, May,
August & November.
It can be viewed online at issuu.com/aleofthanet
or downloaded from the branch website.

WANTED
Advertisers
Rates from £20 to £60
—–––Email with ‘AOT
advertising’ in Subject box
to steve@thanetcamra.org.uk for more
details

—–––Book your advert for
the Third Quarter issue
by 4 September 2017

Comment from CAMRA on Marston's takeover of
Charles Wells
Following the news that Marston's has acquired the brewing business of Charles Wells for
£55 million (here), please find below comment from the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA).
Tim Page, CAMRA's Chief Executive says:
"CAMRA is always concerned about any consolidation in the brewing industry as it could result
in a reduction in choice, value for money and quality for beer drinkers. We're also wary of one company
increasingly controlling a larger and larger share of the market, which is seldom beneficial for consumers.
"Marston's has a positive track record of keeping the breweries it acquires open, in situ, and in many cases
investing in the sites to increase capacity, and we urge them to continue that policy. We'd also encourage
them to protect the brands that they have acquired and increase the range available to beer drinkers, by
continuing to supply them alongside the existing beers produced by Marston's owned breweries.
It's reassuring to hear that Charles Wells intends to continue brewing in Bedford, ensuring that whatever
Marston's chooses to do with the brewery and brands it has acquired, local people will continue to be able
to enjoy locally brewed beers in the region."

CAMRA explores historic coaching inns of the Great
North Road in latest title
"Historic Coaching Inns of the Great North Road", which is a comprehensive guide for any pub-goer or
historian interested in travelling the legendary highway.
Known as "the Route 66 of Britain", the Great North Road is part of British folklore, serving
as the main route between London and Scotland for
many centuries. The fabulous coaching inns along it
are part of the nation's living history, providing
accommodation, stabling for horses and replacement
mounts for many famous people, including Charles Dickens
and JB Priestley.
This informative traveller's guide takes you on a fascinating journey
from London to Edinburgh from the days of mail coaches and
highwaymen right through to the modern age. Lavishly illustrated
throughout, the guide includes overview maps showing key roads for
each section of the route, practical information including
recommendations for local visits, and quirky anecdotes to convey the
history and legends of the Great North Road.
Roger Protz, author and acclaimed beer writer says: "The Great
North Road is part of British folklore, which is still alive today thanks
to the survival of these magnificent coaching inns. Travellers can use
this guide to retrace old routes and enjoy some of Britain's most
fascinating traditional pubs while learning about the history and
culture that is draped along this iconic road."
CAMRA's Historic Coaching Inns of the Great North Road is available to order from Monday 24th April for
£12.99 and pre-orders over the weekend will be accepted.
https://shop.camra.org.uk/books/historic-coaching-inns-of-the-great-north-road-a-guide-to-travelling-thelegendary-highway.html
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Take a hike with the latest CAMRA book Wild Pub Walks
The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) is releasing the latest title in its pub walks series aimed at the most
adventurous hill walkers who enjoy long days out followed by a refreshing beer in a
welcoming pub.
Author Daniel Neilson will take readers on 22
walks in beautiful remote or mountainous
landscapes, each with one or more great pubs –
often with historical significance – at the journey's
end. Each walk varies in level of challenge, from long walks in
lower-lying areas to mountain routes taking in some of the
country's highest summits.
The book covers routes across England (Peak District, North York
Moors, Lake District and Yorkshire Dales), Scotland (Highlands
and Borders) and Wales (Snowdonia, the Brecon Beacons and Mid
Wales). Many of the routes are recommended in collaboration
with Alan Hinkes, one of the country's most successful
mountaineers and the only Briton to have climbed each of the
world's 8,000 metre peaks.
Author Daniel Neilson says: "There are a huge variety of walks in
this book, from remote Highland Munros to sea-swept walks
along the Yorkshire Coast. We've included the highest mountains
in England, Wales, and - the highest of them all - Ben Nevis in
Scotland.
"Where possible, we've chosen walks that end right in a village or
a pub. A particular favourite of ours is a pub with a ‘muddy boots
welcome' sign and fantastic beer garden or a log fire. Somewhere you can easily drop in for a pint post-walk
and be made to feel welcome."
Lavishly illustrated throughout, Wild Pub Walks includes detailed insights into fascinating local places,
practical recommendations, safety information and easy-to-use ordnance survey mapping with detailed
route markings. The book is designed for outdoor enthusiasts with experience in hillwalking. All are
challenging from a physical perspective and vary between eight and 13 miles.
CAMRA's Wild Pub Walks is available to order from Monday 22nd May for £11.99 and pre-orders over the
weekend will be accepted.
https://shop.camra.org.uk/books/wild-pub-walks.html

Conundrums Answers
1. GlaSS
2. NaSSau
3. FoSSe Way
4. WeSSex
5. BeSSemer
6. CaSSata
7. BliSS
8. De LeSSeps
9. TruSS
10. Monte CaSSino
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Name the Pub Answers
1. Thirty-Nine Steps Broadstairs
2. Old Bay Alehouse Birchington-onSea
3. Hovelling Boat Ramsgate
4. Honeysuckle Inn Ramsgate
5. Yard of Ale St. Peter’s
6. Crown Inn Ramsgate
7. Banks Cliftonville
8. Fez Margate
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